
 

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
Some church hymns just have the power to captivate my mind and heart when I hear the first few notes.  
One of those hymns is “Amazing Grace.”  2 Timothy writes, “Grace was given to us in the Christ Jesus 
before the ages began, but it has now been revealed through the appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ, 
who, abolished death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel.” 
 
One of the founders of Methodism, John Wesley tells this story, “In the evening, I went very unwillingly   
to a society in Aldersgate Street, where one was reading (Martin) Luther’s preface to the epistle to the 
Romans.  About a quarter before nine, while he was describing the change which God works in the    
heart through faith in Christ, I felt my heart strangely warmed.  I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for 
salvation; and an assurance was given me that he had taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me 
from the law of sin and death.” 
 
In a conversation with John Perkins, internationally known speaker, author, and community developer he 
asked, “How do you define Grace?  What images come to mind?” 
 
John replied, “Grace is God doing something for us that we don’t deserve.  Forgiveness and restoration 
are part of grace, because you cannot see grace unless God has forgiven you and restored you…  Grace 
restores you, not to the same place, but to a place of opportunity.  The hardest thing to understand about 
grace is to serve in that place of opportunity with some sense of humility.  That’s hard because we don’t 
know how to handle power and humility when we’ve been called into great positions as ambassadors for 
Christ.” 
 
A favorite Poet of mine is Roberta Porter.  In a poem titled “Held in Love” writes, “God holds us in grace 
from before our birth--- and when we realize God’s unconditional love in Christ, life changes.  Loved, we 
do not have to keep trying to earn that perfect love; Forgiven, we do not have to project a false image of 
perfection; Freed, we do not have to seek status in things or in manipulating others for our gain.  Trusting 
in God’s grace to sustain us, we can pray for God’s love to flow through us, that even in our weakness 
God’s grace extends to others and thankfulness increases to the glory of God!” 
 
Dear friends may we lean on grace, a power which humbly sets us free to love and serve others.  For we 
are born with love, we learn fear, “and our journey of faith is an unlearning of fear and prejudice, and an 
acceptance of love back into our hearts.”   (Marianne Williamson). 
 
Peace,     
Pastor Bill 
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Dear Emanuel Church Members: 
 

“Love and Friendship” is the reason for the season at 
Park’s Edge Preschool.  The month of February, the Park’s Edge 
Preschool children will be busy making valentines for exchanging 
with their peers.  In addition, the preschool children will also be 
creating extra-special valentines for the ‘sheltered in place’      
residents at Hales Corners Care Center, friends at Forest Ridge Senior Community, veterans at Zablocki 
VA Medical Center and some Emanuel Church friends too.  It is a very special time for everyone to     
celebrate love and friendship, especially this year, when so many people have been deprived of love  
and friendship due to COVID-19.  PEP’s classrooms are also buzzing with special valentine activities 
planned throughout the week of February    8-12.  The whole center will celebrate Valentine’s Day on 
Friday,  February 12th with a Valentine’s Day Parade at 10 am.  Children and staff are asked to dress in 
red, pink, purple and/or hearts for the day.  Heart healthy snacks and valentines are on the top of the 
day’s agenda.  Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you too!    Speaking of pink… 

 

It is a girl!!  Pink exhaust fumed from the Park’s Edge Preschool bus on Friday, January 15th to  
reveal PEP’s beloved bus driver, Mr. Cody’s baby’s gender to everyone.  A practice fire drill preceded 
the event to have everyone outdoors to find out the gender of the next generation for the Tess family to 
come to PEP.  Cody and his wife Taylor are expecting ‘baby Matilda’ in June.  Pink cupcakes were 
served to celebrate too!  Cody started at PEP as a toddler.  He became PEP’s dishwasher at age 16.   
Upon completion of high school, he went on to college in Madison.  A few years later he returned to  
PEP to teach and drive PEP’s minibus.  Congratulations Tess family!  

 

‘First Impressions, the First 10 Minutes’ was a memorable topic presented by Kathy Townley,  
several years ago, that I had the privilege to attend at the UCC Wisconsin Conference Center.  The 
presentation was helpful in identifying ‘community’ and looking at those ‘little things’ that make a          
long-lasting ‘first impression’, such as curb appeal, an up-to-date website, beautiful music, etc.  I am  
sure   that I am not alone in saying I truly miss the warm, ‘extravagant welcome’ during Emanuel 
Church’s worship service by greeting Emanuel Church’s families and friends.  That type of engagement 
has left a long-lasting ‘first impression’ and imprints on hearts/minds.   it is those ‘first impressions’ that 
evoke emotion and connection to Emanuel Church.   

 

February 26th mark’s 11 years since Park’s Edge Preschool’s original date of NAC Accreditation 
with the Faith-based Component and 5-star quality rating.   To maintain our status an annual report is 
completed and mailed to the NAC Accreditation Commission. Program improvements and/or any   
changes in leadership or licensing are also submitted.  This past year we were expecting the required 
NAC Validation Visit during the window of March 13 to June 5, 2020.  COVID-19 adjusted that schedule 
to September 2020.  Happily, PEP was able to meet the enrollment status required for the NAC           
Validation Visit which was completed September 30 and October 1, 2020.  Park’s Edge Preschool      
was awarded the NAC Accreditation Certificate October 27, 2020 through October 27, 2024.  A NAC         
representative can make a surprise visit at any time to ensure quality standards continue to be met     
until expiration.  Of course, the easy part was accomplishing NAC Accreditation, the challenge has been 
maintaining that status since February 2010 and to continue beyond October 27, 2024!  

  

Jenele Baldwin and I are attending the Council for Health and Human Service Ministries (CHHSM) 
83rd Annual Meeting for free. ‘Together in Hope’, held virtually this year, is ‘free for all attending’ and is  
to be held from Tuesday, March 2nd through Thursday, March 4th.   CHHSM Ministries serve diverse        
populations ranging from early childhood programs to senior living communities.  PEP has been a 
CHHSM member since 1999.  CHHSM reminds us to love and serve one another.  Here at Park’s Edge 
Preschool/Emanuel Church we are blessed to be able to share God’s message with the children we care 
for…‘Faith, hope, and love abide…and the greatest of these is love’.                                                                                                                           
 
 

Sincerely, 
Ellen M. Kvalheim, 
Park’s Edge Preschool Director 



 

 

AN INVITATION 
Emanuel Family – Did you know that your Social Justice Gathering 
Group has been meeting via zoom at 8:30am on the 4th Saturday of each 
month?  Did you also know that anyone is welcome to join us?      If 
you’re interested in any aspect of social justice and want to feel a deeper 
connection with other members of your church family, feel free to join us 
this coming Saturday, January 23rd (via zoom at 8:30am).  We’d love to see your smiling face! 
What do we talk about, you may ask?  It varies from month to month.  On December 26th we bounced 

ideas off each other, committed to learning more to share with each other and our congregation as it  

related to our last month’s Echo article, quoted in part below:  

“First, make things right…” Reflecting 1 Corinthians 13:1, Pastor Jim Bear Jacobs challenged    

us (attendees at the WI Council of Churches annual meeting) to make sure that our love is        

active, visible, and heeds this call to healing with our Native neighbors. “Making things right” 

again is part of the work of Christ among us, and as central to our life as worship itself is.          

Authentic worship, he said, is active in “the work of repair…or we are little more than a noisy 

gong or a clanging cymbal.” Let us ponder ways in which Emanuel Church can be part of that 

healing and repair.   

Other months we mostly focus on what is on each other’s heart that day, as we are also a group who 

tries to look out for each other’s well-being.  As I type this article on January 18th I cannot truthfully tell 

you if this Saturday we will be focusing on continuing the conversation of last month or listening to   

each other as we process our feelings about the events at the Capitol earlier this month and thru the  

Inauguration.  Either way, you are welcome to check us out.   

If you are hoping to join us, please contact our host, Jennifer Charpentier, in advance so that she   

knows to let you in! (jdcharpentier2@gmail.com) the link to join our Zoom Meetings is:                  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6041575596?pwd=eWxOZzRrUUgvZlNCSkpyVzdHdjBCUT09              
Meeting ID: 604 157 5596 Password: Spirit   

 

Recommended Reading:   
For children (but all ages can appreciate it) – Brother Eagle, Sister Sky: A Message from 

Chief Seattle  by Susan Jeffers.  The book was published in 2002 and is very relevant  

today.  It talks to the relationship Native Americans have had with the earth.  The book, 

therefore, ties in nicely with both the fact that your social justice gathering group is      

researching and discussing issues related to Indigenous Peoples as well as               

“Love of Creation” - one of the Three Great Loves of the UCC.  

 
 

EMANUEL SOCIAL JUSTICE GATHERING GROUP 

mailto:jdcharpentier2@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6041575596?pwd=eWxOZzRrUUgvZlNCSkpyVzdHdjBCUT09


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2/2 John Menzies 

2/4 Samuel Nickels 

2/5 Marian Powalish 

2/5 Julie Porter  

2/7 Ryan Berg 

2/7 Jeri Zepnick  

2/8 Beverly Jager  

2/9 Maya Gummer 

2/10 Michael Minikowski 

2/11 Christine VanHulle 

2/11 Jonathan Ciche  

2/12 Carol Sprague 

2/12 Paul Keeku 

2/13 Gail Stendahl 

2/15 Austin Keeku 

2/16 Joy Schneider  

2/16 Richard Barnhart 

2/16 Chris Herkowski  

2/16 Jacob Meinholdt 

2/17 Sharon Pierson  

2/18 Brianna Schroeder  

2/19 Chris Edler  

2/20 Vincent Sucevic  

2/22 Jacob Harris  

2/23 Eddie Carver  

2/25 Andrew Mixon  

2/25 Callie Ciche  

2/26 John Zimmerman  

 

2021 GIVING ENVELOPES 
If you have not picked up your giving 

envelopes and need them mailed, 

please contact the church office.  

Parents, 

Please be on the look out for VALENTINES being sent your     

Sunday Schooler!  We are including addressed envelopes with 

stamps for your kids to fill out and pop in the mail!  Please be sure 

to have them in the mail by February 11th !  If you are unable to 

participate, please contact Karin in the church office so we can be 

sure all of the Valentines go out.   
 

Children will also be receiving their next virtual lesson about how 

God sees your heart and knows that it is good!  A fun craft will  

also be included.  Please share a picture with us on Facebook.     

A video of the Bible Story of David will be available to watch by 

February 12th!   

 

THANK YOU! 

Emanuel’s Virtual Sunday School 

Team  

 

 

ARE YOU ON INSTAGRAM? 

So is Emanuel Church!  We have begun an 

Instagram Page and found connections with 

several our Young Adults.  Please look up 

Emanuel Church, we have about 25  followers 

now and welcome more.   

Search for Emanuel UCC Hales Corners, WI. 

 

GIVING STATEMENTS  
Giving Statements for 2020 have been 

mailed or emailed out to congregation   

members.  If you have not received 

your statement , please contact the 

church office.  

 

We love   
because he 
first loved us. 
               

            1 John 4:19  

VIRTUAL  



 

 

 

Hey Emanuelites,  

V-Day is coming!  For those of you non-romantics that stands for Valentine’s Day!    Want to do     

something SWEET?   We’re having a sock drive for our friends at The Guest House.  New socks will be 

collected on Saturday, February 13th , from 9am – 11am at church.  Drive up and drop your socks off 
(not the ones on your feet….) at the entrance nearest the elevator.  I’ll be there from 9 to 11 to collect 
them and say “hi”. You won’t even have to leave your car. Too easy!  So “sock it to me!”, help warm 
someone’s heart and toes at the same time!  
 

Jayne Larson 
Mission Committee  

 

 

 

 

 

These are the dates for volunteering for the 
Guest House and the Gathering n 2021.       

If you are interested in helping with either of 

these  missions of Emanuel, please contact 
the coordinators listed below or the church 

office. Thank you.  

JANUARY 30 OCTOBER 23 

MARCH 6 NOVEMBER 13 

FEBRUARY 17 NOVEMBER 15 

APRIL 9 DECEMBER 15 

JUNE 16  

 

SOCK IT TO ME SWEETHEART SATURDAY!!!! 

Guenter Ehrlich (262) 271-7716              

Marie Hoven (414) 881-8796 

  
 LENTEN DEVOTIONALS - CONTACT US FOR YOUR COPY! 

We are all feeling disconnected these days.  A member of Emanuel suggested we might feel a little more 
connected if we were reading something together.  So we offer this opportunity to participate in daily  
Lenten Devotionals.  The United Church of Christ Writers' Group is preparing a booklet titled, "Promises, 
Promises."  Each day's reading includes a scripture verse, reflection and prayer throughout the Lenten 
season.  Please contact the church office by January 28th if you would like a copy.  The church will    
purchase up to 50 copies and we welcome your free will donation if you are able to help cover 
costs.  You may also purchase your own copy at the link below if you prefer.  We hope many will take 
part so when we talk to each other by phone, ZOOM email, social media, or written note, we can share 
what the devotions meant to us.  To purchase your own go to  https://www.thepilgrimpress.com/
collections/lenten-reasources/products/promises-promises-2021-lent-devotional  

 

Promises, Promises | 2021 Lent Devotional 
Available now for pre-order. Ships February 1. Has God's steadfast love ceased? (Psalm 77:8) We know, 
we know. You've been burned before. Your trust has been bent to the limit, then snapped. Politicians. 
Lovers. Broadband providers. That very expensive eye cream. Western civilization. The church. They 
promised so much. 

www.thepilgrimpress.com  

https://www.thepilgrimpress.com/collections/lenten-reasources/products/promises-promises-2021-lent-devotional
https://www.thepilgrimpress.com/collections/lenten-reasources/products/promises-promises-2021-lent-devotional
https://www.thepilgrimpress.com/collections/lenten-reasources/products/promises-promises-2021-lent-devotional
http://www.thepilgrimpress.com


 

 

 

                                         

 

 

 

 

    ❖ Thank you to Jayne Larson who continues to think of  ways Emanuel can continue it’s Mission   

         work while remaining safe! Next up is our “Sock  it to me Sweetheart Saturday” Sock Drive for  

         the Guest House of Milwaukee.  

 
We have received several calls and cards saying thank you to all the members who have sent         

cards, called, dropped off cookies and trees to our members who have been  mostly in their homes   
during this difficult time.  They are all very grateful and appreciate the kindness of Emanuel members!   

 

 Dear Emanuel Members, 
 Thank you so very much for the delicious cookies.  We enjoyed them very much ! 
 John & Irene Zimmerman  
 

 

Friends of Emanuel, 

Throughout 2020, the Trustees continued to meet using Zoom.    

Our primary focus was to make sure we were continuing to have         

sufficient funds to pay our wonderful employees and maintain the 

physical space that houses our community. Initially, we met every 

other week to review income and expenses as well as authorizing 

expenditures. By mid-summer,  we resumed a monthly meeting 

schedule. 

For Buildings and Grounds, Lonny Goecks, Steve Szlarski, and 

many others have continued to take care of our Church home.   

Most recently, we have needed to replace the Boiler. 

Our thanks to Steffi Ehrlich, Debbie Thon, Marcia Goecks and Jennifer Charpentier for their work on the 

Stewardship Campaign. Our total pledged is $188,561.  

Missy Kalsinig stepped up to complete Kim Klotzbach’s term as Trustee and serve as our congregation’s 

Treasurer. Missy and Karin have continued to make progress from Kim and Karin’s work of bringing the 

Church’s bookkeeping in house. Next in their plans are now starting to automate some more processes.  

The Trustees created and finalized the 2021 budget. It will be sent via email and USPS to all members.  

If you have questions about the budget, please forward your questions to Jennifer Charpentier at  

jdcharpentier2@gmail.com or call 414-235-4042 by Friday, February 5. The Trustees will provide        

answers to questions prior to the Annual Meeting. 

Thanks also to Gene Detert, who has served as Trustee Vice Chair, and Sue Sorce, who has served as 

Trustee Secretary. 

We look forward to sharing with you monthly updates in the Echo. 

Submitted by Jennifer Charpentier, Trustee Chair. 

Time with the  

mailto:jdcharpentier2@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENIOR CHOIR 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation with services currently suspended and the possibility of       
spreading the virus through singing, Senior Choir for the month of February has been cancelled. 
 

YOUTH CHOIR 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation with services currently suspended and the possibility of      
spreading the virus through singing, Youth Choir for the month of February has been cancelled. 
 

HAND BELL CHOIR 

Due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation with services currently suspended, rehearsals have been         
temporarily postponed. Please contact director Beth Ciche at 423-5755 or dbciche@wi.rr.com for    
more information and updates.    
   

INSTRUMENTALISTS NEEDED! 

Even if we can’t sing together as we would like, we can and would love to have some special music to 
enhance and enrich our worship services when in-person worship services resume!  So…if you would 
like to play an instrument and share your talent to the glory of God, please talk to Mark; he has a sign-up 
sheet available.  Young people are especially encouraged!  All are welcome to play!  All Sundays are 
open once in-person worship begins again. 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY AND LENT 

Ash Wednesday is early this year, on February 17, and then we begin the journey of Lent.  While we 
won’t be gathering together to worship, receive ashes and partake of communion this Ash Wednesday,  
I am reminded of the hymn from our Chalice Hymnal “Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days”, in 
which we move through Lent to the celebration of Easter.  
  

“Lord, Who Throughout These Forty Days”      C. Hernaman 
 

1. Lord, who throughout these forty days for us did fast and pray,  
teach us with you to mourn our sins and close by you to stay. 

 

2. And through these days of penitence and through your Passiontide,  
forevermore, in life and death, O Christ with us abide. 

 

3. Abide with us, that through this life of doubts and hope and pain,  
an Easter of unending joy we may at last attain! 

   

May Christ be with you as you begin your Lenten journey! 

Please don’t hesitate to ask me any questions regarding the            

impacts of the ever-changing Covid-19 situation on Emanuel’s       

music program!  

 

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director 

Home:  414.272.2230            

Work/Cell/Mobile:  414.336.2507 

E-mail:  markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

mailto:dbciche@wi.rr.com


 

 

 

PASTOR & STAFF 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Pastor Rev. Bill Utke 
rev.bill@emanuel-ucc.org 

Emergency (414) 255-4224 
 

Music Director Mark Breutzmann  
markb@emanuel-ucc.org 

 

Office Manager Karin McElrone 
karin@emanuel-ucc.org 

EMANUEL CHURCH, HALES CORNERS           
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

   All Are Welcome | Open & Affirming  

10627 W. Forest Home Avenue 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

414.425.1515  
www.emanuel-ucc.org 

 

What Is Faith? 

Faith isn’t anything you can see; 

it isn’t anything you can touch. 

But you can feel it in your heart. 

Faith is what keeps you trying 

when others would have given up. 

It keeps you believing in 

the goodness of others 

and helps you find it. 

Faith is trusting in a power 

greater than yourself 

and knowing that whatever happens, 

this power will carry you through anything. 

It is believing in yourself 

and having the courage 

to stand up for what you believe in. 

Faith is peace in the midst of a storm, 

determination in the midst of adversity, 

and safety in the midst of trouble. 

For nothing can touch a soul 

that is protected by faith. 

-Barbara Cage 

 

 

 
Shared by  

Emanuel  member 


